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Disclaimer: The products
p
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e tested usingg the method
dologies descrribed in this rreport. CCHRC
C cautions thaat different
results might be obtained
o
usin
ng different te
est methodologies. CCHRCC suggests cau
ution in draw
wing inferencees regarding the
prod
ducts beyond the circumstances describ
bed in this rep
port.
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Abstractt
The high cost
c of energyy in Alaska ofteen drives hom
meowners to im
mprove the ennergy efficienccy of their hom
mes. A
common retrofit
r
techn
nique is to ad
dd foam boarrd insulation to the exteriior of the wa
alls. This tech
hnique
improves the insulation
n value of the walls and lim
mits the therm
mal bridging looss of the stu
uds; however, if not
ges the moistu
ure dynamics of
o the wall, whhich can lead to mold and rrot inside the walls.
done correectly, it chang
In cold cllimates, geneeral guidance for moisturee‐safe walls iis to place a significant a
amount of exxterior
insulation (2/3 of the to
otal wall R‐vallue in Fairbankks, AK) to enssure the dew ppoint does nott fall inside the stud
c
conden
nsation. Foam
m board insula
ation is a plasttic material thhat has a low
w permeance ((vapor
wall and create
does not travel
t
though it readily). Moisture
M
that enters
e
a retrof
ofit wall with ffoam board o
on the exteriorr does
not dry ass readily; if thee drying proceess is too slow
w, then moistu re levels can aaccumulate ovver time, lead
ding to
mold grow
wth and rot. This
T study lookks at higher permeance extterior insulatioon options in order to evalu
uate if
these kind
ds of retrofits are
a more moissture‐safe than those using foam board.

Keeywords: insu
ulation, retroffit, walls
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Safe, Effe
ective, and
d Affordable Retro
ofits for Co
old Clima
ates
Nearrly half of all homes
h
in Alasska were built during the ooil pipeline bo
oom of the 19
970s and 80s
(Wiltse & Madden, 201
18). Now 30 to
t 50 years old, these hom
mes are energgy inefficient and lack mod
dern
he high energgy costs plagu
uing
ventilation systems. It is this type of home that is largely respponsible for th
Alaska, where the averrage annual energy
e
cost is twice the co st in cold regions of the w
western United
d
States and
d three timess more than the national average (Wiltsse & Madden, 2018). Given that the aveerage
life of a ho
ome in the U.S. is 61 yearss (Aktas & Bile
ec, 2012), maany poorly bu
uilt homes wo
ould benefit from
reduced energy
e
costs and
a improved
d comfort of energy
e
efficieency efforts; iindeed, manyy Alaska
homeown
ners seek wayys to lower high energy costs through hhome energy retrofits.
A common retrofit technique for
f residentiaal buildings in Alaska is thee addition of rrigid foam bo
oard
n on exterior walls,
w
typicallly performed as part of a rresiding projeect. Adding exxterior foam b
board
insulation
insulation
n to reduce he
eating deman
nd can also ch
hange the mooisture flow th
hrough the w
wall. This chan
nge in
moisture dynamics is typically
t
eithe
er ignored or misunderstoood in the design, which haas often resulted in
comprom
mised indoor air
a quality and
d damage to the
t structure due to moistture accumulation, mold, aand
rot in the building enve
elope.
Best practice retrofit guideline
es consider bo
oth energy saavings and mo
oisture managgement, but ssuch
guideliness are rarely fo
ollowed due to
t the high co
ost of construuction and impracticality in
n implementaation.
For examp
ple, when rettrofitting a 2xx6 wall following the moistture‐safe rulee of thumb for Fairbanks (1
1/3 of
the wall’s total installe
ed R‐value inside the sheatthing; 2/3 outtside the sheaathing), eightt to ten inches of
oam insulatio
on would be necessary.
n
Re
esistance to innstalling this aamount of exxterior insulattion
exterior fo
has led to
o a pattern of insulation prractices that may
m meet inittial cost savin
ngs objectivess but introducce
risks associated with in
nadequate moisture control.
Therre are potentiial alternative
es to exterior foam board rretrofits. A reecent Cold Cliimate Housing
Research Center (CCHR
RC) project fo
ound that more vapor‐perm
meable exterrior insulation
ns (like fiberglass)
can be afffordable, effe
ective, and safe (Garber‐Slaaght et al., 20015). Hygroth
hermal models pinpointed
certain waall designs that required fu
urther field te
esting to deteermine if theyy have accepttable moisturre
performance. This follo
owup study used
u
the CCHR
RC Mobile Teest Lab (MTL) to test poten
ntial wall retro
ofits
ure durabilityy. Ten differen
nt walls were tested over tthe 2017‐20118 and 2018‐2
2019 winters. The
for moistu
data from
m the study waas used to infform further hygrothermaal models of w
wall retrofits. This study fo
ound
1
2
that some
e vapor‐perm
meable exterio
or insulation retrofits
r
that do not meet the /3 to /3 rule can be
moisture‐‐safe in some retrofit cases.
Backgrou
und
The high
h cost of energy
e
in Alasska often drivves homeownners to implem
ment energy retrofits on their
homes. Th
he Alaska Hou
using Finance
e Corporation
n (AHFC) has bbeen trackingg energy retro
ofits in Alaskaa
since 1996. Energy retrofits often in
nclude improvvements to thhe building en
nvelope via aadditional
n and air tighttening practicces. Table 1 sh
hows the num
mber of homees in four regions around tthe
insulation
state thatt have added insulation to their homes and how thoose retrofits have improved
d the air tighttness
(Air Changges per Hour (ACH), is a measure
m
of air tightness). T ighter homess can lead to h
higher interio
or
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moisture as a result off lower accide
ental ventilation; if there aare no changees to the inten
ntional ventilation
erious indoorr air quality and building e nvelope prob
blems.
system, itt can create se
1 Exterior Walll Retrofits by Region
R
(Alaska Retrofit Inform
mation System,, Unpublished rraw data. CCH
HRC
Table 1.
Analysiis, 2015).
Region1
Exterior Wall
W Retrofitss2
Air Tighttness Improveement3
Interior (Doyon)
600 home
es
61% use
ed 2 inches or less foam
from 8.5 tto 6.3 ACH 50
board
South Centtral (CIRI)
1,200 hom
mes 48% used 2 inches or less foam
from 8.2 tto 5.6 ACH 50
board
Northern (ASRC and
80 homess
96% used 2 inches or less foam
from 7.9 tto 5.4 ACH 50
NANA)
board
Calista)
217 home
es
99% use
ed 2 inches or less foam
from 11.4
4 to 7 ACH 50
Western (C
board
1
Doyon
n, Cook Inlet Reegional Corporration, Inc. (CIR
RI), Arctic Slopee Regional Corp
rporation (ASRC
C), NANA, and
Calista Corporation are all Alaska Native
N
Settlemeent Claims Act (ANCSA)‐basedd regions. For a map, please visit
http://a
ancsaregional.co
om/ancsa‐map/
2

The reemaining perceentage receiveed more than tw
wo inches.
The in
nitial number iss the average tested
t
pre‐retrrofit air leakagee; the second nnumber is the a
average tested
d air
leakagee after the exteerior wall retro
ofit.
3

Literaturre Review
Resid
dential buildings in Alaska are common
nly 2x6 frame construction
n with R‐19 fib
berglass battss
between the
t studs, an interior Classs I vapor retarder (6 mil poolyethylene), and interior gypsum wallb
board
(see Figurre 1). Older ho
omes usually have a leaky vapor retardder system, if they have on
ne at all. The vvapor
retarder serves
s
two pu
urposes: to prrevent water vapor from eentering the sstud cavity an
nd to limit mo
oist
air flow th
hrough the bu
uilding envelo
ope. A leaky vapor
v
retardeer allows moissture and air to exit the
building through the walls.
w
These wall
w assemblie
es do not typi cally experien
nce moisturee‐related issuees
because the
t outside sh
heathing is be
elow freezing in winter, soo any moisturee that conden
nses on the
sheathingg surface freezes and does not cause mold problemss (Straube, 20011). Withoutt exterior
insulation
n, the frozen moisture
m
thaw
ws and dries to
t the outsidee quickly in th
he spring, creeating minimaal
mold (Craaven & Garber‐Slaght, 2014
4).
Olde
er homes are often retrofittted with exte
erior rigid ins ulation on the walls (see FFigure 1). Thiss
technique
e offers manyy potential be
enefits, includ
ding increasin g the effectivve R‐value of the walls and
d
reducing thermal
t
bridgging through the
t framing. A sufficient aamount of inssulation will reeduce the chance
of conden
nsation within
n the wall cavvity (Holladayy, 2011) and ccorrectly instaalled externall retrofits willl also
increase the
t durability of the structture (Osser, Neuhauser,
N
& Ueno, 2012).
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Figure 1. A typical wa
all retrofit in Fa
airbanks, Alaskka. The 1x4 furrring creates a ddrainage/venttilation area for any
w
or waterr vapor that miight get behind
d the siding, alsso called a rainn screen.
liquid water

old climate rettrofits, it is im
mportant to in
nstall a sufficiient amount o
of external in
nsulation to keep
In co
the sheathing and fram
ming above th
he dew point temperaturee so that any eescaping warm moist indo
oor air
1
2
c
inside the wall cavities.
c
In Intterior Alaska, this means ffollowing the /3 to /3 rulee, or
does not condense
2
making su
ure that at leaast /3 of the total
t
wall R‐value is outsidde of the sheaathing (for this project, thee
advertised
d R‐value is always used, even
e
though insulation
i
R‐vvalue can chaange with tem
mperature). O
One
example of
o a wall builtt using this co
oncept is the Residential Exxterior Memb
brane Outsidee‐insulation
TEchnique
e (REMOTE) wall,
w describe
ed for new waalls in “Install ing Exterior In
nsulation in C
Cold Climatess” by
Chlupp (2009). The REMOTE wall also illustrates another imp ortant guidelline for cold‐cclimate retroffits:
d a way to self‐dry. In the case of REMO
OTE walls, thee drying path
h is toward the inside. The 1/3 to
walls need
2
/3 rule he
elps prevent condensation
c
n from occurring within waall cavities, ho
owever creatiing a pathwayy for
drying enssures that any moisture en
ntering the wall
w cavity willl also have a cchance to leaave (Lepage &
Lstiburek,, 2012; Hollad
day, 2010). In a retrofit witth an interiorr vapor retard
der where theere is minimal
1
2
drying to the inside, th
he /3 to /3 ru
ule becomes important forr reducing mo
oisture probleems, especially
w permeabilityy foam board is added to the
t outside.
when low
Build
ders and researchers have been experim
menting with insulations ffor external w
wall retrofits o
other
than the traditional
t
choice of rigid foam
f
board. Insulations suuch as cellulosse and stone wool offer th
he
1
2
potential for better mo
oisture protecction than riggid foam and the ability to deviate from
m the /3 to /3 rule,
etrofit costs. While
W
using le
ess exterior innsulation than called for b
by the 1/3 to 2/3 rule
potentially lowering re
increases the condensation potential at the sheaathing, celluloose and stonee wool are mo
ore forgiving
because they
t
are vapo
or‐open, proviiding greater drying potenntial via diffussion toward the outside. This
reduces peak
p
moisture
e content (MC
C) within the framing and aaccelerates d
drying times–ttwo key elem
ments
of moisture control. Ho
owever, these hypothesess are theoreti cal and theree is currently little experim
mental
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verificatio
on to support them in extreme cold clim
mates.
Train
nor et al. mod
deled several walls in vario
ous locations across Canad
da and found that a wall w
with
three inch
hes of exterio
or stone wool will have limited mold groowth when co
ompared to p
plastic insulattions
(i.e. rigid foam
f
boards)) in a climate like Yellowkn
nife (13,860 H
Heating Degreee Days65°F) (2
2016). Howevver, at
a higher in
nterior relativve humidity (RH), between
n 40‐60%, thee wall will be over 28% mo
oisture conten
nt
(Trainor et
e al., 2016). Craven
C
& Garber‐Slaght (20
014) found thhat test wall ssections with exterior cellu
ulose
insulation
n had better moisture
m
perfformance than those with exterior expaanded polystyyrene (EPS) fo
oam,
but did no
ot determine a minimum thickness
t
of cellulose
c
for aadequate moiisture protecttion. Holladayy
(2011) summarized ressearch on sto
one wool, noting that stonee wool board
ds could be installed in a similar
o rigid foam and
a that theyy are strong enough to suppport vertical furring stripss and siding. SStone
manner to
wool is more vapor‐pe
ermeable than
n an equivalent thickness oof rigid foam but, similar tto cellulose
insulation
n, a minimum thickness forr its use in extterior insulattion retrofits h
has not been established ffor
cold climaate regions su
uch as Interior Alaska.
Methodo
ology
This project used two methodss to evaluate retrofit wallss for moisturee safety: in‐sittu testing in tthe
est Lab (MTL) and hygrothe
ermal modeliing using WU
UFI Pro. The M
MTL was locatted in Fairban
nks,
Mobile Te
Alaska forr the entire te
esting period.. Data from th
he MTL was uused to verifyy the WUFI models. The mo
odels
were then
n evaluated in
n varying clim
mates around the state: Fa irbanks, Anch
horage, and Juneau.
Mobile Test Lab
The CCHRC
C
MTL iss a movable test
t lab with nine
n test walll bays. The intterior can be maintained aat a
set tempe
erature, relative humidity, and pressure
e, and can bee moved to an
ny location an
nd orientation
n in
order to get
g the desire
ed outdoor co
onditions. Tesst walls are m
monitored for moisture infiltration and
conditions that may de
evelop mold. The MTL has been used foor a variety off wall moisture studies sin
nce
6 test walls were
w
retrofit with
w vapor‐oppen exterior in
nsulations to determine iff
2003. In this study, 2x6
1
2
moisture performance of
alternativve insulations that do not meet
m
the /3 to
t /3 rule wo uld improve m
retrofit walls. The walls were individ
dually pressurized using thhe interior MTTL air to a variable positive
pressure (the
(
target air leakage wass 5 air change
es per hour att 50 Pascals (A
ACH50)). Thee interior relattive
humidity and temperature were maaintained at 40%
4 and 70°FF respectively. RH of 40% iss high for cold
d
climates, but is the low
wer threshholld of what is considered
c
heealthy for occcupants (Sterling et al., 1985).
Each
h wall was con
nstructed of new
n materialss and the wallls were as aliike as possible given the
variation in materials. The walls had
d ½‐inch painted gypsum bboard on the interior, 6 mil polyethylen
ne
b
the gyypsum, 2x6 sttud cavities with
w R‐19 fiberrglass batts, aand ½‐inch exxterior plywood
sheeting behind
sheathingg (this study did
d not look att Oriented Strand Board (O
OSB) which has very differrent moisturee
behavior). The retrofit included a ho
ouse wrap ovver the plywoood with varying exterior in
nsulation, (th
he
e retrofits we
ere held in plaace with a seccond layer of house wrap), a ½ inch rain
n
fiberglass and cellulose
screen gap, and vinyl siding.
s
Table 2 explains the
e exterior insuulation of eacch wall. Best p
practice for
2
exterior in
nsulation in the Fairbanks climate is to have /3 of thhe total wall R
R‐value outsid
de of the plyw
wood
wall sheatthing. Walls 3 and 9 were special produ
uct tests that are addresseed in separatee reports. None of
the vaporr‐open retrofit walls met the
t Fairbanks best practicee of 2/3 exterior insulation.
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Table 2.MTL
2
Exterior Insulation.
Wall #
Exterior
E
Insulaation

Wall 1
Wall 2
Wall 3*
Wall 4
Wall 5
Wall 6
Wall 7
Wall 8
Wall 9*
Wall 9*

Exterio
or insulation
perrmeance

1.5 inches of stone wool board
2 inches of unfaced EPS bo
oard
2 inches of bio based insulation
3 inches of sttone wool boaard
None‐control wall
ulose
3.5 inches of blown‐in cellu
3.5 inches of blown‐in fibe
erglass
oard
4 inches of unfaced EPS bo
Lower 4 inches of bio base
ed insulation
nsulated panels
Upper 1 inch of Vacuum in

788 perm
2.55 perm
unnknown
399 perm
N
None
200 perm
288 perm
1.225 perm
unnknown
unnknown
hese walls are addressed in separate repoorts.
*Thee results for th

% exterior
R‐value

Complies w
with1/3

20.67%
29.63%
24.00%
34.26%

no
no
no
no
yes
no
no
no
no
yes

39.20%
39.20%
45.71%
38.71%
100.00%

to 2/3 rule?

The vapor
v
retarde
ers were seale
ed with acoustical sealantt and every peenetration waas taped. Air was
introduce
ed into the waall via a centraal fan and pip
ping system w
with metered air (shown in
n Figure 2). Th
he air
was mete
ered individuaally at each wall to mimic an
a air leakagee rate of 5 AC
CH50 based on
n the work off
Trainor (2
2014). This traanslated to ap
pproximately 34 cubic feett per hour (CFFH) passing th
hrough each wall
for the first year. Durin
ng the first ye
ear of the stud
dy the fan rann every otherr week until FFebruary when it
was turne
ed on and leftt running untiil April. The pressure
p
diffe rence betweeen the wall an
nd the main rroom
on the MTTL was monitored as was the
t pressure difference beetween the m
main room and
d outside.
Becaause the presssure develope
ed by the air injection systtem was high
her than expected in the first
year, a second year of study was co
onducted. Durring the seconnd year, the ffan was set to
o maintain ass close
to a 1 Pa pressure
p
diffe
erential betw
ween the wall stud cavity annd the interio
or room of the MTL,
comparab
ble to +2Pa off pressure cau
used by the sttack effect onn the second floor of a Fairbanks housee in
the winter. The overall differential pressure
p
from
m inside the M
MTL to the ou
utside was deesigned to be
e were variattions due to ventilation
v
an d exterior conditions.
neutral, although there

Figure 2.
2 Inside of thee completed MTL.
M The ABS black piping wass used to creatte a constant a
and controlled a
air
leakagee.
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The walls
w
were monitored for hygrothermaal performancce using 16 to
o 17 sensors in each wall.
Figure 3 shows the sen
nsor layout fo
or typical walls, and Table 3 lists specificc information
n on each typee of
sensor. Th
he in‐wall RH and temperaature sensors were placed against the inner face of tthe plywood
sheathingg.

A

C

B

Figure 3.
3 Sensor layou
ut. Some walls had more senssors than otheers based on thheir make‐up and the materia
al that
was beeing studied. A wall elevation shows sensor combinations for all walls; B is the section profile for Wa
all 1
and C iss the section profile for Wall 2.
Table 3.
3 Sensor Speciffications.
Sensor
Relative
Temperrature
Type
Humidity
Specific
Honeywell
US Senssor
Sensor
HIH4010
PS103J2
2 NTC
Thermisstors
‐80°C to
Operating ‐40°C to 85
5°C
o 150°C
%
Conditionss 0% to 100%
Error
±3.5%
±0.1°C

Moisture
M
Co
ontent
Re
esistance
piins
7%
% to 40%*

Pressure
Transducer
Setra Pressurre
Transducer
265
0 to 249 Pa

±2
2% *

±1%

Heat Fluxx Transducers
REBS HFTT3,
Huskefluxx HFP01
‐40°C to 5
55°C, ±100 W/m
m2
‐30°C to ++70°C, ±2000 W
W/m2
±5%
‐15% to ++5%

*These values are for Douglas fir, there is less accuracy for plywood.
p
(Straube,, Onysko, Schumaccher, 2002)
Hygrothermal Mod
deling
WUFFI Pro 6 is a on
ne‐dimension
nal hygrothermal modelingg program that evaluates tthe thermal aand
moisture performance
e of a wall cro
oss‐section baased on bounddary conditio
ons and physiccal propertiess of
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wall mate
erials. The mo
odel allows fo
or moisture to
o be introduceed into the w
wall by water vvapor diffusio
on
and air inffiltration. The
e interior conditions were modeled at 440% relative h
humidity and 70°F; a typiccal
cold weatther year for Fairbanks
F
was used initiallly to model exxternal condiitions (based on 30‐year
weather data).
d
Data from the MTL study
s
(internaal and extern al) was used to verify the Fairbanks mo
odels
and allow
w for extrapolaation to varying insulation thicknesses and other loccations in Alaska.
Mold
d danger was assessed at the
t inner plyw
wood sheathiing surface, w
which is the m
most likely
component of the envelope to enco
ounter mold growth.
g
Mateerial with MC
C less than 20%
% has little m
mold
% has the pote
ential for mold
d growth andd rot depending on length of time at these
growth rissk, 20 to 28%
moisture contents, and
d moisture co
ontent greate
er than 28% w
will have moissture related problems (Sm
megal
13). The relatiive humidity and
a temperatture were alsso analyzed. FFigure 4 show
ws the thresho
old
et al., 201
for mold risk
r based on temperate and humidity that
t
is built inn to the hygro
othermal model. These results
were also
o compared to
o the physical investigation
n of the MTL walls at the eend of the 2 yyear study.
100
0
% Relative Humidity

High M
Mold Risk
95
90
0
85
80
0

No
o Mold Grow
wth
75
30

40

50

60

70
0

80

90

1000

110

120

130

Temperature (°F)
Lowest Mold Threshold

Sevven weeks

Three weeeks

O
One Week

Figure 4.
4 Mold growth conditions fo
or wood. The purple, red, andd green lines esstimate the con
nditions that w
will
initiatee mold growth within one, thrree, and seven weeks. Time eestimates comee from Hukka & Viitanen (1999).

Results
MTL Mo
oisture Conttent
Moissture contentt in plywood and
a studs are
e an indicationn of potential rot. To captu
ure data indiccating
rot, moistture content sensors
s
were
e embedded in
n the plywoood in two locaations per walll and also in the
base plate
e 2x6 lumber. Moisture co
ontent above 20% places thhe material aat risk for rot and mold (Caarll &
Wiedenho
oeft, 2009).
The moisture con
ntent of the plywood
p
and base
b
plate fo r each wall w
was evaluated over the full two
e moisture rose when air movement
m
froom the condittioned space was introducced
years of the study. The
(air was only
o injected during
d
the winter). Air wass introduced aat a low point in the wall n
near the basee
plate, butt all three moisture conten
nt sensors witthin each spe cific wall regiistered similaar moisture
content. Figures
F
5 thro
ough 7 show representativ
r
ve moisture c ontent of thee plywood sheeathing from each
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wall.
ow too little exterior
e
insulaation can alloow moisture tto build up in the wall and stay
Figurre 5 shows ho
there longger into the summer dryin
ng season. The
e 2‐inch EPS w
wall reached 50% moisture content thee first
year and took
t
two mon
nths longer to
o dry than the
e control wal l with no exteerior insulatio
on. In the seccond
winter it reached
r
35% moisture con
ntent and too
ok more than 3 months lon
nger to dry. The stone woo
ol
walls perfformed better in the first winter
w
with th
he 1.5 inch w all exceedingg 30% moisturre content for a
short periiod; however the walls dried much quiccker in the sppring than thee EPS or contrrol wall (Figurre 6).
The highe
er moisture co
ontent in the 1.5‐inch ston
ne wool wall dduring the second year is ssurprising and
d
could hintt at accumulaation over tim
me. Figure 7 sh
hows that bo th the fibergllass and cellu
ulose exterior
insulation
n walls had low
w moisture content.
60

Wood Moisture Content (%)

50
40
30
20
10
0
9/2//2017

1/30/2018

6/29//2018

Base
e Wall no Exterrior Insualtion

11/26/2018
2" Exxterior EPS

4/25/2
2019
4" Exteriior EPS

Figure 5.
5 Moisture co
ontent of the EP
PS walls. The wall
w with two innches of exterioor EPS was abo
ove the 20%
moisture content dan
nger line both winters.
w
The reed vertical liness indicate whenn the air injection system was
ack lines indica
ate when it wass turned off.
turned on and the bla
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60

Wood Moisture Content (%)

50
40
30
20
10
0
9/2//2017

1/30/2018

6/29//2018

Base Wall no
n Exterior Insu
ualtion

11/26/2018

1.5" Exterior SStone Wool

4/25/2
2019
3" Exterior Stone Wool

Figure 6. Moisture co
ontent of the sttone wool wallss. The 1.5‐inchh stone wool haad moisture co
ontents above tthe
w
The 3‐iinch wall was above
a
20% for a month durinng the first win
nter. The red veertical
20% threshold both winters.
he air injection system was tu
urned on and tthe black lines indicate when it was turned off.
lines indicate when th

60

Wood Moisture Content (%)

50
40
30
20
10
0
9/2//2017

1/30/2018

3.5" Exterior Cellulose

6/29//2018
3.5" Exteerior Fiberglasss

11/26/2018

4/25/2
2019

Base Wall no Exterio
or Insualtion

Figure 7. Moisture co
ontent of exteriior blown‐in materials walls. The fiberglass wall did not exxceed 20% exccept
t first winterr. The cellulosee wall never excceeded 20% m
moisture conten
nt. The red verttical
for 2 brrief periods in the
lines indicate when th
he air injection system was tu
urned on and tthe black lines indicate when it was turned off.
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MTL Re
elative Hum
midity
Relattive humidityy, temperaturre, and time are
a the defininng variables ffor the develo
opment of mo
old.
In general, mold can develop on a building
b
mate
erial surface iff RH is 80% orr higher, the ttemperature is
ns remain for a sufficient leength of timee. Figure 4 shows four curvves
above freezing, and those condition
g
and estimated
e
time to growth. The analysis of the MTL fo
ocused on thee lowest threshold
for mold growth
in Figure 4,
4 which is the curve for RH critical from
m equation 1 (Hukka & Viittanen, 1999). The hours above
the criticaal RH and tem
mperature were logged and
d the consecuutive hours evvaluated. Dep
pending on how
high abovve the RH critical line, mold
d can develop
p in 4 to 8 weeeks of conseccutive hours.
0.00267
0
0.160
80%

3.13

100

0
20

20

(1)

ere analyzed for
f relative hu
umidity vs. teemperature o
over each hou
ur. The isopletths
The MTL walls we
ot for the con
nditions inside
e the stud waall for each hoour. If enough
h consecutivee hours are ab
bove
show a do
the RH criitical line, mo
old can grow. The higher th
he RH and tem
mperature, th
he fewer num
mber of
consecutive hours it will
w take to devvelop mold. Figure
F
8 show
ws why typical walls in Fairbanks do nott
develop mold
m
in the winter; most of the hours above 80% RH
H are also belo
ow freezing.

Minnimum RH

Minimum Temperature

Figure 8. Base wall iso
opleth for Yearr 2. This is the pre‐retrofit
p
waall that is typicaal in most hom
mes in Fairbankks.
he mold dangeer zone. When the temperatuure and RH aree both above th
he
Very feew consecutive hours are in th
minimu
um lines, the wall
w is in the red
d dot danger zo
one.
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The stud
s
bays in the
t cellulose and
a fiberglasss retrofit wal ls did not havve many dayss above the RH
critical line during Yearr 2 (just three
e days for the
e cellulose waall and none fo
or the fiberglass wall). Eveen
under the
e harsh condittions of the fiirst year, the two blown‐inn walls perforrmed well. Th
he fiberglass w
wall
had 42 daays above RH critical, while
e the cellulose
e wall was 755 days above. However, th
hose days werre not
all conseccutive, the celllulose wall had the maxim
mum of 34 connsecutive dayys (more than
n 4 weeks) in RH
critical. During those 4 consecutive weeks the te
emperature inn the wall low
w enough thatt visible mold
d did
not develop.
Wall 1 with 1.5 inches of exterrior stone woo
ol had only 244% of its R‐vaalue outside tthe plywood
1
2
sheathingg, an extreme violation of the
t
/3 to /3 rule
r for Interiior Alaska. Wall 4 was also
o in violation w
with
three inch
hes of stone wool,
w
or 39% R‐value, on the exterior. H
However, Waall 4 is potentiially moisturee‐safe
despite th
his. Figures 9 and 10 show the mold pottential of Wa lls 1 and 4 du
uring the seco
ond year of th
he
study (witth lower air le
eakage rates). The longest consecutive time in the m
mold potentiaal zone for Waall 1
was 35 daays in Year 1, and it hit RH//temperate critical
c
100 daays out of the entire 2‐year study (this w
wall
had small visible spots of mold after Year 1). Forr Wall 4, howeever, the longgest consecuttive time in th
he
ential zone was
w 33 days in Year 1, and it hit RH/tempperature critiical 50 days o
out of the entire 2‐
mold pote
year studyy.

Figure 9. Wall 1 isopleeth Year 2. Thiis wall had a 1.5‐inch stone w
wool retrofit onn the outside. It was above RH
H and
ar 2. RH data points
p
over 1000% are consideered 100%, the upper limit off the
temperrate critical forr 65 days in Yea
sensorss.
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Figure 10. Wall 4 isop
pleth for Year 2.
2 This wall had
d a 3‐inch ston e wool retrofitt on the outsidee. It did not rea
ach
onditions durin
ng year 2.
mold co

The EPS walls werre retrofit witth lighter den
nsity EPS (com
mpared to thee typical Fairb
banks EPS witth
facers on both sides, 0.9
0 perm inch based on maanufacturer’s specification
ns) to see if a slightly higheer
permeability (5 perm inch) would aid in the moissture perform
mance. Wall 2 with two incches of EPS did not
perform well
w in either year, develop
ping mold on the inner facce of the plyw
wood sheathin
ng over the 2‐year
study (Figgure 11). Wall 8 with four inches of EPS performed bbetter the seccond year, butt did not perfform
very well in Year 1 with
h the higher air
a leakage, with
w 84 days inn the critical RH and temp
perature zonee.
2 and 13 show
w the RH and temperature
e critical timees for the EPS walls during Year 2. Wall 2
Figures 12
was in the
e mold potential zone for 153
1 days duriing Year 1. It was in dangeer of mold forr 17.5 consecu
utive
weeks in Year
Y
1 (visuall inspections at
a the end of year 1 verifieed mold grow
wth). Wall 8 had 84 days ab
bove
RH critical in Year 1 and 9.5 consecu
utive weeks.
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Figure 11. Wall 2 with
h a 2‐inch EPS retrofit at the end of Year 2. Mold grew onn the plywood a
and the studs d
during
w
the firsst winter and exxpanded during the second winter.

Figure 12. Wall 2 with
h a 2‐inch EPS retrofit isopletth for Year 2. TThis wall was over the RH crittical line 135 da
ays in
Year 2.
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Figure 13. Wall 8 isop
pleth for Year 2.
2 This wall had
d four inches off exterior EPS iinsulation. It diid not have mo
old
conditions in year 2.

WUFI Correlation
C
WUFFI models werre made of eaach wall and correlations
c
w
were develop
ped between the MTL walls and
the WUFI models (usin
ng weather an
nd interior temperature fr om the 2 yeaar MTL study). Temperaturre
ons at the inne
er plywood/ffiberglass inte
erface were a ccurate for all walls (Figurre 14).
correlatio
90
80

Temperature (°F)

70
60
50
40
30
20
10
0
ugust
Au

Septe
ember Novem
mber

Decem
mber

Februa ry

MTL Plywood Temperature

April

May

July

W
WUFI Plywood TTemperature

Figure 14. WUFI and MTL temperatture correlation
n for Wall 2. Thhis is a sample graph of the ccorrelation between
n temperature.. All the walls correlate
c
well w
with the WUFI model on tem
mperature at the
the MTTL and WUFI on
plywoo
od sheathing.
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In ge
eneral, the MTTL walls with thicker exterrior insulationn had better R
RH and moistture content
correlatio
ons with the WUFI
W
model, but the base wall had the closest correelations. Tablee 4 summarizzes
the correllations. WUFII tends to havve better RH correlations,
c
being only ab
bout 10% low
wer than the M
MTL
walls in most
m cases. WUFI moisture content corrrelations are nnot as consisttent, ranging from within 2% to
to 40% be
elow the MTLL data. This co
ould be due to
o a variety of reasons: the moisture parameters for the
wall mate
erials were no
ot measured but
b taken from
m WUFI geneeric propertiees and manufaacturer’s
informatio
on, the air leaakage metering in the MTLL was not preecise, and thee frozen moistture in the waalls
affects the moisture co
ontent pin reaadings.
Table 4.
4 WUFI and MTL Correlation Summary.
Moisture
M
Conte
ent Correlation
n
Wall 1
WUFI
W
40% lowe
er than the MTTL
1.5 inch stone wool on
o average
Wall 2
WUFI
W
15% lowe
er than the MTTL
on
o average
2 inch EPS
Wall 4
WUFI
W
6% lowerr than the MTLL
3 inch ston
ne wool
on
o average
Wall 5
Within
W
2% on average
Wall 6
WUFI
W
3% lowerr than the MTLL
3.5 inch ce
ellulose
on
o average
Wall 7
WUFI
W
6 to 2% lo
ower than the
berglass
MTL
M on average
e
3.5 inch fib
Wall 8
Good
G
within 2%
% on average
4 inch EPS

RH Correlaation
WUFI 10%
% lower than th
he MTL on
average
WUFI 10%
% lower than th
he MTL on
average
Within 10%
%

WUFI Condittions
9 ACH50 +2 Pa

Within 6%
% WUFI dries slo
ower
WUFI 10%
% lower than th
he MTL on
average
% WUFI dries sslower
Within 10%

5 ACH50, +2 Pa
5 ACH50, +2 Pa

WUFI 20%
% high

5 ACH50, +2 Pa

9 ACH50, +2 Pa
9 ACH50, +2 Pa

5 ACH50, +2 Pa

The WUFI
W
conditions that mosst influence th
he correlationn are the air leakage rate aand the
pressurizaation of the model;
m
they are presented in the final c olumn of Tab
ble 4. These conditions aree part
of the WU
UFI air infiltration model. The
T model waas developed for relativelyy airtight hom
mes in cold an
nd
moderate
e climates (Ku
unzel, Zirkelbaach & Schafacczek, 2012). TThe WUFI air infiltration m
model is not w
well‐
vetted forr 5 ACH50, an
nd leakier buildings (9 ACH
H50) have nott been evaluated in the mo
odel. All models
started with 5 ACH50 and
a positive 2 Pa of pressu
ure, which waas the design goal for the M
MTL. The thiccker
walls corrrelated well with
w 5 ACH50 and +2 Pa. Th
he thinner waalls required m
modeling at 9 ACH50 and +2 Pa
to get a near correlatio
on, and Wall 1 still does no
ot correlate foor moisture ccontent. This is potentiallyy due
oisture conten
nt pins in the thinner wallss being affectted by below freezing temperatures. Figgure
to the mo
15 shows the poor correlations betw
ween WUFI and
a the MTL ffor Wall 1, thee 1.5‐inch sto
one wool retrrofit.
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% Relative Humidty and Moisture Content
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WUFI
W
Fiberglasss RH

3/116/2018
M
MTL MC

5/30/2018

8/13/20
018

WUFI Plywoo
od MC

Figure 15. Wall 1 WU
UFI and MTL correlation. This WUFI model uused 9ACH50 aand +2Pa to tryy to bring the
ore in line with
h the MTL.
moisture readings mo

on between W
WUFI and the MTL. This figgure refers to the
Figurre 16 shows a better positive correlatio
baseline wall
w with no exterior
e
insulaation. Figure 17 shows thee fiberglass w
wall correlation, which is on
ne of
the more positive correlations in this study.

% Relative Humidity and Moisture Content

120
0
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0
80
0
60
0
40
0
20
0
0
8/3/2017

10/17/2017
WUFFI Plywood MC
C

12/31/2017
MTL MC

3/116/2018

5/30/2018

W
WUFI Fiberglasss RH

8/13/20
018

M
MTL RH

Figure 16. Wall 5 WU
UFI and MTL Co
orrelation. This WUFI model uused 5 ACH50 aand +2Pa whicch was the desiign air
M
leakagee rate for the MTL.
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% Relativ eHumidity and Moisture Content

120
100
80
60
40
20
0
8/3/2
2017

10/17/2017
1
WUFFI Plywood MC
C

12/31/201
17
MTL MC

3/166/2018
M
MTL RH

5/30/2018

8/13/20
018

WUFI Fiberglass RH

Figure 17. Wall 7 WU
UFI and MTL Co
orrelation. This is the exteriorr fiberglass retrrofit wall. This WUFI model u
used 5
ACH50 and +2Pa whicch was the dessign air leakagee rate for the M
MTL.

WUFI Projections
P
Assuming the poo
or correlation
ns were due to
o lack of preccise air leakagge data and p
problems with
h
freezing moisture
m
conttent sensors, the wall syste
ems that werre found to bee at high risk for moisture
problems in the MTL and WUFI werre evaluated for
f ten years and in differeent climate areas around
M
probllems may nott become visu
ually obvious in the first yeear or two aftter constructiion or
Alaska. Moisture
renovatio
on. The WUFI models allow
w for extrapolation beyondd the 2‐year sstudy. Table 5 provides clim
mate
summary data for the three locations.
Table 5.
5 Climate data
a for WUFI mod
dels.
Heatin
ng Degree Dayss65°F
Fairba
anks
13,940
Ancho
orage
10,570
June
eau
8,897

Mean Annual Tempperature
28.3°F
33.4°F
41.9°F

Average An
nnual Precipitaation
10.8 in. rain
65 in. ssnow
16.6 in. rain
74.5 in. snow
62.3 in. rain
86.7 in. snow

2‐inch
h EPS retrofitt

CCHR
RC looked at a higher‐perm
meablity EPS (5 perm inch ) for these models. These results are veery
hould not be extrapolated
specific to
o the moisture performancce of the high
her permeabl ity EPS and sh
d to
other type
es of EPS boaard. The lowe
er permeablity (0.9 perm innch) EPS with
h facers on bo
oth sides will have
poorer moisture performance (Cravven & Garber‐Slaght, 20144).
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Fairbanks 10‐yearr data

As Figures 11 and
d 12 show with measured data,
d
a 2‐inchh EPS retrofit is not a moisture‐safe opttion
for Fairbaanks. Deconstruction of MTTL Wall 2 showed mold groowth on the plywood sheaathing after tthe
first winte
er and more mold
m
after the second winter (see Figurre 11). The W
WUFI model aggrees; showin
ng
mold grow
wth within the first year po
ost‐constructtion. Figure 188 shows the aaccumulation
n of moisture in
the wall over
o
a 10‐yearr period. The plywood moisture contennt exceeds 200% each winteer and dries eeach
summer. However, the
e high moistu
ure content in
n the winter w
will lead to rott over time. TThe high consstant
relative humidity will result
r
in mold
d. This wall do
oes not mana ge moisture ssafely for thee health of thee
home occcupants and the building sttructure.

Figure 18. Fairbanks 10‐year
1
WUFI projections
p
forr Wall 2 with tw
wo inches of EPPS. The above ffreezing
s
and the high relatiive humidity leead to mold.
temperratures at the sheathing
Ancho
orage 10‐year data

The 2‐inch
2
retrofit performs be
etter in the warmer
w
climatte of Anchoraage; howeverr, there is still risk
associated
d with this retrofit. If there
e are areas off high air leakkage, there is the potential of mold and
d rot.
The plywo
ood moisture
e content does not rise as quickly
q
as thee Fairbanks m
model, but thee relative hum
midity
remains in
n the mold daanger zone most
m of time (FFigure 19).
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Figure 19. Anchoragee 10‐year data for
f a 2‐inch exxterior EPS retrrofit. Above freeezing tempera
atures and rela
ative
old danger at th
he plywood sh eathing.
humidiity above 80% will lead to mo
Junea
au 10‐year da
ata

The model
m
finds that
t
this retro
ofit does not seem
s
to deveelop any moissture issues in
n Juneau overr the
course of a 10‐year period (Figure 20),
2 due to the warmer winnter temperaatures in Juneeau.

Figure 20.
2 The 2‐inch EPS retrofit in Juneau. Junea
au’s milder tem
mperature makkes this retrofitt a safe option.
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Otherr EPS retrofitt options

Two inches of unffaced EPS is not
n an option for a Fairbannks retrofit, so
o other levelss of insulation
n
ee inches of fo
oam is still no
ot enough to aavoid high levvels of mold rrisk at the
were conssidered. Thre
sheathingg in the first tw
wo years afte
er constructio
on, and remai ns in the caution zone forr the duration
n of
the 10‐year model. Tab
ble 6 presents options for EPS retrofits to existing R‐‐19 2x6 fibergglass walls wiith
w
will havve different reesults). WUFI’s mold postp
processor outtputs
interior vaapor retarderrs (R‐21 stud walls
a danger level based on color: red iss not acceptaable with mol d growth greeater than 200
0 mm/year, yyellow
old growth be
etween 50 and 200 mm/ye
ear requiring caution and aadditional stu
udy, and greeen is
shows mo
reserved for
f mold grow
wth less than 50 mm/year.
The modeled
m
walls have a leakky interior 6‐m
mil polyethyleene vapor rettarder, a ventted exterior raain
screen, a higher perme
eability (5 perrm inch) unfaaced EPS, and have a maxim
mum air leakkage of 5 ACH50.
he results draamatically. Fo
or
Increasingg the air leakaage or negleccting the exterior rain screeen changes th
example, without the drying
d
path provided
p
by a vented exterrior rain screeen, the 4‐inch
h EPS retrofit
moves intto the yellow caution range.
Table 6.
6 Summary of WUFI Results at
a Plywood Sheeathing.

1‐inch Higgh Perm EPS
2‐inch Higgh Perm EPS
3‐inch Higgh Perm EPS
4‐inch Higgh Perm EPS

Fairbankks

Anchorrage

Juneau

Unaccep
ptable
Unaccep
ptable
Strong Caution
C
Acceptab
ble

Unacceeptable
Strong Caution
Cautionn
Acceptaable

Cautio
on
Accep
ptable
Accep
ptable
Accep
ptable

Exterrior cellulose retrofits

The plywood
p
sheaathing with an exterior 3.5
5‐inch cellulosse retrofit appears to be m
moisture‐safee in
Fairbanks, Anchorage, and Juneau. A modeled 2‐inch cellulosse retrofit is aalso moisture safe, but thee
amount of
o cellulose ad
dded to the exxisting wall sh
hould dependd on the cost effectivenesss of the laborr
versus the
e potential saavings. Too litttle cellulose will
w not have the savings o
over the high cost of
installatio
on. From a praactical standp
point, a wall with
w blown‐inn insulation w
will be at leastt 3.5 inches th
hick
as framingg lumber provides an econ
nomical solution to buildinng up wall thickness.
The walls
w
were modeled with a leaky interio
or 6‐mil polyeethylene vapo
or retarder and a vented
exterior raain screen. Th
hey have a maximum air le
eakage of 5 A
ACH50. Increaasing the overrall house air
leakage or neglecting the
t exterior rain screen ch
hanges the ressults dramatically. Withou
ut a vented
exterior raain screen the cellulose re
etrofit moves into the yelloow “caution” area at the sheathing, and
d the
outer edgge of the cellu
ulose is in con
nstant dangerr of mold grow
wth.
Exterrior fiberglasss retrofits

The 3.5‐inch
3
blow
wn‐in fiberglasss retrofit is moisture‐safe
m
e in Fairbankss, Anchorage, and Juneau. A 2‐
inch retro
ofit is an optio
on as well; ho
owever, there
e is a loss in thhermal perforrmance that w
will likely neggate
any cost savings
s
if thinner amounts of fiberglass are used insttead. Additionally, it is mo
ore cost effecttive
to have att least 3.5 incches of blown
n‐in insulation
n to match thee typical size of framing lu
umber. The w
walls
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were mod
deled with a leaky interior 6‐mil polyeth
hylene vapor retarder and
d a vented extterior rain scrreen,
and have a maximum air
a leakage off 5 ACH50. Likke the exterioor cellulose reetrofit model,, changing thee air
leakage or neglecting the
t exterior rain screen ch
hanged the reesults dramatically. For exaample, without a
vented exxterior rain sccreen the oute
er edge of the
e fiberglass iss in danger off mold growth
h.
Stone
e wool Retroffits

Stone wool is a hiighly permeab
ble material. It has a perm
meablity of 1007 perm inch vversus faced EPS
which is only
o 0.9 perm inch. This higgh permeablity makes thee wall more fo
orgiving in higgh moisture
events. Th
he 10‐year models of stone wool walls show that haaving more th
han R‐8 (2 inches) of outer
stone woo
ol insulation on
o a 2x6 wall with an interrior vapor rettarder makes the wall morre robust from
m
moisture damage. Figu
ure 21 shows the moisture
e content in thhe plywood b
based on the amount of
exterior stone wool. Th
he model with the least exxterior insulattion (1 inch) h
has climbing moisture con
ntent
over 10 ye
ears. The 1.5‐‐inch model doesn’t
d
climb but does gett above the 200% danger th
hreshold everry
winter; th
his is verified by Wall 1 in the
t MTL, whicch had 36 connsecutive dayys in the RH critical zone an
nd
small patcches of visible
e mold on the
e sheathing.
40
35
% Moisture Content

30
25
20
15
10
5
0
2017

2018

1 in. Stone
e Wool

2020

2021
1

2022

1.5 in. Stone Wool
W

2024

2 in. Stone Woo
ol

2025

2027

3 in.. Stone Wool

Figure 21.
2 Plywood sh
heathing moistture content fo
or stone wool eexterior insulattion in Fairbankks. The 1.5‐inch
model is the same as Wall 1 from th
he MTL study. It
I is in the criticcal zone enouggh hours each winter to causse
n.
concern

Figurres 22 and 23
3 show the variation in relaative humidit y and inner sheathing tem
mperature witth
varying le
evels of exterior stone woo
ol. The 1‐inch model is alw
ways in the mo
old danger zo
one while the 1.5‐
inch mode
el tends to haave lower hum
midity in the summers. Th is is due to th
he lower temperature at the
plywood sheathing
s
witth less exterio
or insulation; the RH will bbe higher at lo
ower temperaature. The mo
odel
shows thaat 1.5 inches of
o exterior sto
one wool putts the wall at risk of mold ggrowth; addin
ng more insulation
would be a wise choice
e. The test waall in the MTLL showed som
me visible mold growth in sselect areas o
of the
s
ove
er the 2‐year study.
plywood sheathing
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Figure 22.
2 Stud cavityy relative humiidity for stone wool
w exterior innsulation in Faairbanks. The rrelative humidiity of
the thin
nner stone woo
ol retrofits is much
m
higher tha
an the thicker rretrofits.
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Figure 23.
2 Plywood sh
heathing temperature for sto
one wool exteriior insulation iin Fairbanks. Th
This shows thatt more
exterior insulation keeps the plywoo
od warmer.

Discussio
on
Exterior insulation
n improves th
he energy perrformance of walls. Figuree 24 shows the measured
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temperature at the plyywood sheath
hing for the re
etrofits in thiss study. The w
wall with no eexterior insulation
n
colder than all w
walls with extterior insulation retrofits.
is warmerr than the outtside air but noticeably

Figure 24.
2 MTL Inner plywood sheatthing temperatures. All of thee walls with exxterior insulatio
on show
significcantly warmer sheathing
s
tem
mperatures than
n the control w
wall with no extterior insulatio
on.

The cost
c savings versus
v
the cap
pital costs of wall retrofitss are presenteed in Garber‐Slaght et al., 2015
and summ
marized in Tab
ble 7. In gene
eral, wall retro
ofits are not aas cost effecttive as other eenergy efficieency
retrofits; homeownerss should talk to
t a home energy rater beefore embarkiing on an exp
pensive wall
retrofit (G
Garber‐Slaghtt, et al., 2015).
Table 7.
7 The Economiics of wall retro
ofits in Fairban
nks, AK at $3.055/gallon heatiing fuel (used w
with permission
n
from Garber‐Slaght
G
et
e al., 2015).
Instaalled
Wall
Annual sp
pace
Annu
ual
SIR1
Adjusted
NPV @ 1
13
heating cost
c
Cost
Savin
years3
ngs
Payback2
Base Wall
$3,839
Air Barrier Only
$3,321
$5,88
85
$5188
2.1
12.4
$283
4‐inch unfaaced EPS
$2,749
$14,9
939
$1,0990
1.7
15.2
‐$1,960
1.5‐inch Sttone wool
$2,976
$13,6
642
$8633
1.5
17.8
‐$3,366
2‐inch Ston
ne wool
$2,908
$14,6
698
$9311
1.5
17.8
‐$3,613
3‐inch dense pack
$2,848
$17,4
485
$9911
1.3
20.3
‐$5,685
cellulose
3‐inch dense pack
$2,822
$18,2
223
$1,0 17
1.3
20.7
‐$6,113
fiberglass
1
Savings‐to‐Investm
ment Ratio, the
e present value
e of savings ovver its life divid
ded by its initiaal cost. A SIR off 1 is
even point; anyy SIR over 1 is considered
c
cosst‐effective.
the breake
2
Years for investme
ent to pay backk taking into acccount energy cost increasess over time and
d a 3% real disccount
h has already been
b
adjusted for inflation).
rate (which
3
Net Present Value
e of the investm
ment after 13 years,
y
the averrage length of ttime that a buyyer lives in a home.
v
indicate the investmen
nt will not be fu
ully paid back w
within the 13‐yyear period.
Negative values
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Wall retrofits havve the potentiial to change the moisturee dynamics in drastic ways. The study in
n the
MTL used high interiorr relative hum
midity (40% is high for Inte rior Alaska du
ue to low outtdoor ambien
nt
humidity, but is consid
dered a health
hy RH level) and
a average aair leakage (th
he target leakkage was 5 AC
CH50
the average of existingg post retrofitt homes) in orrder to demoonstrate whatt happens in tthe walls if th
hey
are underr stressed con
nditions. The most typical Fairbanks extterior wall rettrofit of two iinches of EPSS
produced mold inside the wall in th
he first year, even
e
with thee unfaced more permeablee EPS. Table 8
shows a summary of how many dayys each wall was
w in the moold danger zone over the 2
2‐year study.
Dependin
ng on the RH and
a temperatture, mold tends to grow w
within four to
o eight weekss. The 2‐inch EEPS
wall spentt 17 consecuttive weeks in the danger zone in Year 11, and 16 conssecutive weeks in Year 2. TThe
1.5 inch sttone wool waall had 36 con
nsecutive dayys in the potenntial mold zone and developed spots o
of
mold. The
e 4‐inch EPS wall
w spent 9.5
5 weeks during Year 1 in thhe mold dangger zone, but did not devellop
visible mo
old. This could
d be due to lo
ower RH and temperature s that would require a lon
nger time for mold
to grow, or
o the mold growth was so
o small as to not
n be visible to the naked
d eye. None o
of the other w
walls
spent neaarly as much consecutive
c
time in the daanger zone, w
which was verified by no visible mold in the
walls at th
he end of con
nstruction.
Table 8.
8 Summary of critical temperrature and RH for
f mold grow
wth.
Exterior Insu
Wall #
ulation
% exterior
Total Days in RH
R‐value
critical (Year 1)
Wall 1 1.5
1 inches of sttone wool
20.67%
64
board
b
Wall 2 2 inches of unfaaced EPS
29.63%
153
board
b
Wall 4 3 inches of ston
ne wool
34.26%
50
board
b
25
Wall 5 none
n
Wall 6 3.5
3 inches of ce
ellulose
39.20%
75
Wall 7 3.5
3 inches of fib
berglass
39.20%
42
Wall 8 4 inches of unfaaced EPS
45.71%
84
board
b

Total Daays in RH
critical (Year 2)
65

0

Max consecuttive
days in RH Critical
36
(spots of visible mold)
122
d)
(visible mold
33

8
3
0
0

5
34
17
67

135

Conclusiion
Retro
ofitting walls with exteriorr insulation caan be a trickyy energy efficiiency solution
n. Special care
needs to be
b paid to the
e moisture dyynamics of the retrofit walll design as exxisting walls u
usually have a
leaky plasstic vapor barrrier directly behind
b
the inner gypsum w
wall board. Stticking to the 1/3 to 2/3
insulation
n ratio rule for Interior Alasska is a fail‐saafe way to preevent moistu
ure problems that could arrise
from addiing vapor‐imp
permeable insulation to th
he outside a w
wall (for Anch
horage 60% of the R‐value
should be
e exterior of the sheathing, for Juneau 43%.
4
Refer too the online caalculator for m
more informaation:
http://dew
wpointcalc.ccchrc.org/).
Therre is potentiall to use vaporr‐open exterio
or insulation in violation o
of the 1/3 to 2/3 rule if the
existing building envelope has:
or 6‐mil polye
ethylene vapo
or retarder thhat is not veryy leaky (this iss very difficullt to
 an interio
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determin
ne, and will prrobably requiire a professioonal to inspect the walls), or
 the overaall post‐retrofit house air leakage is lesss than 5 ACH 50, and
ncludes an extterior ventedd rain screen tthat is at leasst ½ inch widee.
 the exterrior retrofit in
Air control is criticcal in wall rettrofits. Air leaakage throughh the buildingg envelope caan account for 18%
of the total home spacce heating losss (Garber‐Slaaght et al., 20 15). Air leakaage is also thee major sourcce of
moisture infiltration in
nto the walls. In any home retrofit, speccial detail neeeds to be paid
d to the air co
ontrol
layer for energy
e
savinggs but also mo
oisture contro
ol. However, there is still a minimum in
nsulation thickness
based on the material,, the energy savings
s
targett, and the houuse location. Table 9 proviides a summaary of
potential options for Fairbanks.
Table 9.
9 Wall retrofit options for Fairbanks, AK.

Necessaryy amount of
exterior in
nsulation forr
an R‐19 wall
w retrofit

Stone wo
ool

Blown
n‐in Fiberglasss

Blown‐in
n Cellulose

5 perm inch
h EPS

At least 2
inchess

At le
east 2 inches

At leastt 2 inches

At least 4 in
nches
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